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ISS World EMEA Attendance: 723
- Defense, Intelligence and LEA: 44%
- Telecom Operators and Regulators: 17%
- Vendors, Consultants and Other: 39%

Countries Represented: 70
- Middle East: 38%
- Europe: 30%
- Asia: 13%
- Africa: 10%
- North America: 9%

70 Countries Represented

Afghanistan, Algeria, Antigua & Barbuda, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belarus, Brazil, Brunei, Canada, China, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt, England, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kosovo, Kuwait, Latvia, Lebanon, Libya, Macao, Malaysia, Moldova, Mongolia, Morocco, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Palestine, Phillipine, Qatar, Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Scotland, Serbia, Singapore, Slovak Republic, South Africa, Sudan, Sweden, Taiwan, The Netherlands, Tunis, Turkey, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United States, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Next ISS World EMEA:

24-26 February 2009
Dubai, UAE

For ISS World sponsorship exhibiting or speaking opportunities contact Tatiana Lucas at talucas@telestrategies.com.
## ISS WORLD EMEA 2008 • ATTENDING ORGANIZATIONS

### TELECOM OPERATORS

- Kosovo Post and Telecommunication
- Libya GPTC
- Libyan Mobile Phone
- MBIS, Canada
- MIXOM, Turkey
- Nawras, Oman
- Nigeria NIGCOMSAT
- NoviCom - Saudi Arabia
- O2 (UK)
- OCI Mobile, U.A.E
- Omantel
- Pakistan Maxim Telecom
- Pakistan Ministry Telecommunication
- Qatar, Qatar
- Research In Motion
- Rogers Communications
- Rohan Datat
- RoshanTelecom Afghanistan
- Royal KPN Netherlands
- Saudi Arabia Mobility
- Saudi Arabia Telecom
- Sudan Caner Telecommunications
- Telecom New Zealand
- Telkom South Africa
- T-Mobile
- TTI Lebanon
- Tunis GET Wireless
- Tunis Telecom
- Turkcell
- Unispeed AS, Denmark
- UPC Broadband, Netherlands
- Verizon
- Verizon Business
- Vodafone
- Wico, Lebanon
- Zain, Saudi Arabia

### LAW ENFORCEMENT AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

- Abu Dhabi Police
- Afghan Border Police
- American Embassy - U.A.E
- Australian Attorney-General's Department
- Australian Dept of Foreign Affairs
- Australian Embassy
- Australian Government
- Bahrain Ministry of Interior
- Bahrian Public Prosecution
- Bangladesh Ministry of Interior
- Belarus Embassy
- British Embassy
- Brunei Ministry of Interior
- Canadian Embassy
- China Judiciary Police
- Czech Republic Embassy
- Dominican Police National
- Dubai Police G.H.Q
- Egyptian National Security Agency
- Ethiopian INSA
- Ethiopian Ministry of Interior
- Hungary SSIS
- India Andhra Pradesh State Police
- Indonesia Ministry of Defense
- Indian Lucknow Police Service
- Indonesia Corruption Eradication
- Italian Ministry of Defence
- Jordan Army Force
- Jordan Electronic Warfare
- Kazakhstan Agency Anti-Corruption
- Kenya GOK
- Kuwait Defense and Government
- Kuwait Ministry of Communications
- Kuwait Ministry of Interior
- Latvia Data State Inspectorate
- Libya I.T Crime Prevention
- Libya NSA
- Libya State Security
- Malaysia Police
- Malaysia Ministry of Interior
- Malaysian Communication Commission
- Moldova Regulatory Telecommunications
- Mongolia State Special Security
- Mongolian Embassy
- Morocco CSSN
- Morocco Ministry of Interior
- Nigerian Federal Government
- Nigerian National Security Adviser
- Nigerian Air Force
- Norway National Investigations Service
- Oman Ministry of Interior
- Oman Telecom Regulatory Authority
- Pakistan Institute of Communications
- Philippine National Police
- Qatar Ministry of Interior
- Romania Anti-Corruption Directorate
- Rotterdum-Sijmonde Police
- Royal Police Force of Antigua & Barbuda
- Saudi Arabia Communications Comm.
- Saudi Arabia Ministry of Interior
- Saudi Government
- Saudi Arabia Ministry of Interior
- Saudi Arabia Public Safety
- South Africa National Intelligence Agency
- Singapore Ministry of Defense
- Slovak Republic Ministry of Interior
- Slovak Republic Supreme Court
- South Africa National Intelligence Agency
- Taiwan Investigation Bureau
- The Netherlands Ministry of Defense
- The Netherlands Ministry of Interior
- The Pakistan Ministry of Justice
- Tunis Ministry of Interior
- Tunis Telecom Authority
- Turkish National Police
- Turkish National Police - Intelligence
- Turkish National Police Department
- Turkish Telecommunication Authority
- U.A.E Ministry of Interior
- U.A.E Armed Forces
- U.K. Serious Organised Crime Agency
- U.S. DEA Enforcement Operations
- U.S. Federal Bureau Investigations
- UK Serious Organized Crime Unit
- Ukraine Security Service
- U.S. Consulate
- U.S. Dept of Justice
- U.S. Diplomacy Enforcement Agency
- Yemen Ministry of Interior
- Zambia Anti-Corruption Commission
- Zimbabwe Anti-Corruption Commission

### VENDORS/OThERS

- 3VR Security
- 6 6 Technologies
- Acme Packet
- AG Middle East FZ LLC
- Agilent Technologies
- AGT Technologies, U.A.E
- Al Hud Company, Oman
- Akceli-Lucet
- Alfaad Smart Systems, U.A.E
- Algene Sar Mbs
- Al-Hesh Al-Waqi - Saudi Arabia
- AlMishal Group - Saudi Arabia
- AlMoayed Group - Bahrain
- Alternative Technologies-UAE
- Aticon, Ukraine
- Amal Al Khathorn Enterprises- Oman
- Amneeza-France
- Andrew Network Solutions
- Asiascom
- AREA
- Asittel LLC, Ukraine
- ATIS systems GmbH
- AudioSoft
- Avanos, Austria
- Boartes Consulting, U.A.E
- Bristol Engineering
- BTT Bilg Teknoloji Tasarim, Turkey
- Cellular Data Resources
- Cisco Systems International
- Clear-Trail Technologies
- Comptel Corporation
- CopperEye
- Crystal Content, France
- Cypress Corporation, U.A.E
- Delma Technologies, Yemen
- Digital Gold Technologies, Saudi Arabia
- Digis, Germany
- Dina Solutions, Jordan
- DN-Systems
- DWC, U.A.E
- EEL, Egypt
- EAS, U.A.E
- echiplots, India
- Elman GmbH
- EMEC Middle East, Jordan
- EMEC Physical Security Solutions
- EMCO, Saudi Arabia
- Emirates Institution for Technology
- Emircom
- ENOC, Dubai
- ENOC, U.A.E
- Ericsson
- ESecurity Gulf Group, Bahrain
- ETA AV
- ETI Connect
- Excellence Tech, Oman
- Ezzy Enterprise, Bangladesh
- Falcon Holding Group
- Findley Bank, U.A.E
- Forensic Labs
- Foxit
- Gamma Group International
- Giza Systems, Egypt
- Global Enterprises, Pakistan
- Gillette Technology, Taiwan
- Group 2000 Nederland
- GSH, Italy
- GTEN
- Hacking Team, Italy
- Hewlett-Packard Company
- I-Media Technologies
- Inatel, U.A.E
- Intelligenz
- International Aeronautical
- ITP&C GROUP
- JFJH, Italy
- JSI Telecom
- K2Z Group, Australia
- Kommunals Desgin
- LSST Technology
- Loquiendo
- LTU Technologies
- Medav GmbH
- Memex Technology
- Mera Systems, Russia
- Moseco, Saudi Arabia
- Motorola Dubai
- Napatel AS
- Narus
- NETI Information Technology, Hungary
- Network & Security, U.A.E
- Nokia Siemens Networks
- ObjectVideo
- Optinet
- Optotechnix Technologies, India
- Paladin Networks
- Penlink
- PK Property, U.A.E
- Plath, Germany
- Polaris Wireless
- Qomosica
- Radio and Trunking Distributors
- Rafailian Bank, Kosovo
- Raytheon
- RCS Italy
- Redkine India Technologies
- RESI
- Retentia
- Revwex, Pakistan
- Saudi Arabia Mobile Communications
- SAGIS, Slovak Republic
- Singapore ST Electronics
- SIO Spa, Italy
- Six Telcom Solutions
- Space Top, Saudi Arabia
- Spectrogn
- Spectron Middle East
- SS8 Networks
- Sun Microsystems
- Suntech Intelligent Solutions
- Telesoft Technologies
- Teradata Corp
- Thales Communications
- The Caryl Group
- The Forensic Science Service
- ThorpeGlen
- TruePosition
- TSolution, U.A.E
- Utomac Software
- VASTech, South Africa
- VarsiSign
- Visiant Galileo
- Vodafone Technologies
- ZTE Corporation, China